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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
Background
F..ach year approximately one hundred pupils are enrolled in
b.ookkaeping at Limestone

C.omncLty
nim

High. School.

Many of these pupils

go into the business offices in the Peoria area as bookkeepers.

The

proper preparation of thes
. e pupil.s is essential to their success on
the job.

For many 0£ these pupils, high school is the termination 0£

their education.

The illlportance of preparing these pupils for a job

when they graduate from high school is emphasized by Herman G.

in

an

article entitled,

Enterline

ttThe Business Curriculum.,11 where he wrote:l

Figures recently released by the U. S. Office of
Education indicate that of 1,000 pupils who had entered
the fifth grade, 885 entered high school, 584 graduated
from high school, and

308

entered college.

The above

figures are quite striking..
The figures clearly show
the terrific burden of responsibility which lies upon
the secondary school for terminal education of the
majority of our youth.
Seven out of ten students who
In other
entered the fifth grade do not enter college.
words, approximately 70 per cent of our youth conclude
their formal education with junior or senior high school
education.
Yi.th �O per cent of our youth concluding their education with
junior or senior high school the responsibility of preparing these
pupils properly lies with the schools.
To supply the commun ity with competent employees is the respon-

1

Herrnan G. Enterline,
"The Business Curriculum.,0
Business Education,
17 (.May, 1961), 198.

American

2

Meeting the bookkeeping standards of local

sibility of the high school.

businesses is of importance to the bookkeeping teacher.

J. Curtis Hall,

in a magazine article, states:
nThe teacher can try, however, to establish standards to
suit the situation in the immediate community in which he
To do this he. must seek the cooperation of the
teaches.
businessmen in the community. By working together, the teach
er and the businessman may be able to create a reasonable
set of standards that would be helpful in both the classroom
and the business office. The teacher will have some definite
standards to use as objectives in his teaching, and the em
ployers will have a better basis for evaluating the work of
their bookkeepera.112
It is difficult to establish standards in bookkeeping since it is
not a skill subject like typewriting or shorthand.

Yet, the bookkeeping

teacher can know what is going on in bookkeeping today by examining the
local business offices to help him set the requirements for bookkeeping.
In examining these offices, wherever the accounting function is
needed, basic bookkeeping principles and understandings are beginning
tools and skills.

In the United States, 95 per cent of the existing

businesses are considered small businesses--that is, they employ less
than

100 employees.3

The offices of these smaller businesses, of neces-

sity, will be lightly staffed with bookkeepers
keeping will they be doing?

•

And what kind of book-

In one community, 58 employers who used

bookkeeping machines indicated that they desired the employees on their
machines to have two years. of bookkeeping.

Yet, an analysis of some of

2J. Curtis Hall, llOffice Standards For Beginning Bookkeepers,"
UBEA Forum, 12 (Decen-:.ber, 1957), 25.
3

Robert D. Balthaser, "Cooperation With Business in the Teach
ing of Bookkeeping," � �'
14 (December, 1959), 27.

3

the work stations did not indicate second yea:r boor.keeping was even
needed or demanded for these machine jobs.

Their reply was borne on

the theO!"'J that more bookkeeping instruction would make their book
keepers better machine operators.4

This illustration from a maga-

zine article by Robert D. Balthaser indicates that the businessman
is not certain of his standards for boorJceeping employees.
At a recent survey advisory committee meeting in Ohio

an

auto-

mation specalist said,
"Actually, I think business people are not looking for
specialists in high school gradua.te.s. Hy remarks are direct
ed outside of the stenographic area.
We don't expect people
to be experienced data processors or senior booyJceepers. We
think that the schools can teach in the area of specific
skills and input equipment (typewriting, bookkeeping, adding
machines, and the like), or we think that emphasis should be
on machine orientation rather than on the �eculiar skill of
5
operating a particular machine.u
·

In the statement just quoted, it seems this specialist in automation expects our schools to teach certain basics which, in his mind,
include bookkeeping.
Of greater importance than the mere ability to perform certain
bookkeeping skills should be the student's understanding of the influence of bookkeeping on business.

Accurate and dependable records

are the life blood of any business firm, and the employee who can interpret and apply these records is the one who is of greatest value
to the ma.nagement.6

4Ibid., 26.
5�., 27.
6
Work,u

John E. Binnion, 11Bookkaeping: A Key to Success in Clerical
UBEA Forum, 11 (February, 1957), 17.

4
Modern industrial firms are staffed ·with many executives who
began careers as clerical employees,

but who advanced to positions of

leadership because they were willing and able to give more than routine
pe1'formance.

Bookkeeping is

clerical office worker.

important key to the success of a

an

It is

a.

subject which helps the student gain

an insight into the factors which determine current profit or loss in
operations;

it can help him understand some of the factors which in-

fluence the economy of our capitalistic system;
he wants to apply his knowledge,
blue collar worker;

it will help him,

if

to understanding the problems of the

and it can help him lenrn to give a dollars worth

of work for a dollar in wages.7
Continuing with the importance of bookkeeping training,. Sister

M. Saint Agnes Horan inher thesis stated:8
It is important that bookkeeping training in the high

school be made as practical as possible,

since formal educa

tion beyond the high school is not usually required
ployers.

by

em

The high degree of specialization a..'1.d mechanization

of the bookkeeping office offers a qhallenge to curric

ulum directors and bookkeeping teachers to revamp book
keeping courses and to integrate the use of machines

when needed.

Revisions of materials and change of equip

ment should be. made in the high school at regular inter

vals to meet the current needs of the bookkeeping offices

in the community.

The cooperative relationship between business education and
business should start at the earliest possible oppdrtunity.

To show

7Ibid., 18.
8Sister H. Saint Agnes Moran,

!

Survey

£f.

Bookkeeping :Einploy

ment _to Improve Bookkeeping Instructional Materials_ and :ID;Juipment.

Unpublished Master's Project, New York University,

1956.

5

how this community relationship might be developed, James F. Giffin
in

an

article entitled, "The Unique Responsibility of' the Program of

Business F.ducation to t.11.e Community,u wrote as follows:9
No business education program, whether it emphasized
vocational business education or basic business education,
can operate in a vacuum; by its very nature a close rela
tionship must be established with the business commun ity
if the program is to be kept up to date.
The important thing is that both businessmen and
business educators understand that if business education
as a service to business and to individuals is to be ef'f'ec
tive, there must be a continuous flow and interchange of
information between business and the school. Channels for
the flow and interchange of information must be established
and kept open.
Can:tinuing with the development of a spirit of cooperation
between· the school commun ity and the business community, James T.
Blanford in an article entitled, lfThe Responsibility of Business
Teachers in: Establishing Business Department-- Business Co:mmun ity
Relationships,tt wrote as. follows:lO

In order to develop a spirit of c.ooperation between
the school community and the business community, the bus
iness teacher must take the initiative in contacting the
businessman.
If an ideal relationship is to exist, then,
the following idea should be developed.
All citizens, not just educators, have a stake in the
education of our youth.
The businessman has certain experi
ences and facilities which can be utilized extensively in
rne.eting the objectives of improved education.
The teacher
has the knowledge of educational. techniques and procedures.

9Ja.mes F. Giffin,
n'l'he Unique Responsibility of the Program
of Business F.ducat1on: to the Community," American Business &l.ucation,
1.3 (May, 1951) ,, 216, 218.
lOJarnes T. Blanford,
ttThe Responsibility of Business Teachers
in Establishing Business Department--Business Communit y Relationships,"
.American.Business F.ducation, 1.3 (M.ay, 1957), 220.

6

Together, working co.operatively, the businessman and the
teacher can combine their knowledges and abilities into a
venture which will be of extreme value to our youth.
The
businessman should be. made to feel that it is an obligation,
not a duty, to aid in the educational process.
The follol-ling excerpt from

an

article by Wilbert E. Scheer,

Personnel Director of Blue Cross--Blue Shield Insurance Company,
summarizes

the points in the background of this study.

"Business teachers in high school should emphasize th e
importance o f vocational training to equip students for busi
ness life. Far from being a catch-all for the mediocre, the
retarded, or the nonconforming, vocational education
act
Voca
ually a most valuable and needed type of education.
tional training requires that students be normal or above
in intelligence, be interested and capable in mathematics,
have aptitude and skill in mechanical manipulation, and be
possesed of a definite goal in a major field of endeavor.nil
Business teachers have a challenge to prepare pupils to meet
the. needs of their prospective employers.

As many people would have

it though, the author does not now believe that there

a decrease

in the demand for competent bookkeepers in business today.

A state-

ment by Rae D. Anderson, substantiates the author1s estimation.

uThe

fear that the machine may replace the accountant is groundless; the
machine despite its versatility is no better than the accountant who
directs its activities.tt12

11

Wllbert E. Scheer,
ttA Businessman Comments on Todays Students-Tomorrows Workers,n American Business Education, 16 (December, 1957),
120.

12Rae D. Anderson, ttRecent Developments in Accounting," American
Business Education, 15 (May, 1959), 228.

7

Statement . .Qf. the Problem
The problem is:

Does the bookkeeping as it is taught at Limestone

Comnru:nity High School prepare the pupils sufficiently for the bookkeeping jobs available in Peoria Businesses?

Another aspect of the problem

is to determine if the business department as a whole is preparing the
pupils properly to fulfill the requirements and meet the standards of
local businesses.

Limitation

.Qf

�Problem

A survey was made of a selected group of businesses in the Peoria,
Illinois area.

This survey was limited to 100 businesses with approx-

imately twenty employees.

In some of the businesses studied there were

less than twenty employees and others had slightly more than twenty employees.
The above limitations were placed on the

survey

for the follow-

ing reasons.

1.

To include all busine.sses in the Peoria area would number
into the thousands.

2.

Host of the Limestone Community High School graduates are
first employed by smaller businesses.

3.

The author wanted to survey businesses that do not use book
keeping machines and punch ca.rd equipment.
Businesses using
such machines train personnel to operate the particular kind
of machine.

There has been a growing need for a survey of the bookkeeping
systems and practices of the businesses in which the bookkeeping
students from Limestone High School will be employed.

There are

nunerous reasons for conducting such a study us this bookkeeping

8

survey.

The author needs to know whnt is being done in the business

offices so that the bookkeeping course can be taught to meet the needs
of business.

To advise students properly in their high school course

of study requires the knowledge. of what will be expected of them on
the job.

The addition to or deletion from the business curriculum of

courses or content that are needed, or courses or content that are
necessary, can be made as a.result of such a survey.

There is

a

un-

feel-

ing by the members of the Business Education Department of Limestone
Community High School that some revisions should be made to the business
curriculum.

As mentioned above,. this survey can help in malcing some

of these revisions.
A high school bookkeeping course has the following objectives:.13
1.

To learn how to malce better records for personal and
home use
•.

2.

To be able to interpret and analyze business papers
and records in the capacity of consUL�ers.

J.

To study bookkeeping records and reports as
in the manager.tent of business enterprise.

4.

To train students for positions in bookkeeping occupa
tions.

an

aid

Of these four objectives, the latter one can be answered by means

of this survey.

This one objective can actually be checked by means of

a survey, because the other three objectives a.re for personal use.
Therefore, this survey should enable the author to determine the strengths
and weaknesses of the course in booldceeping being taught at Lmestone
Community High School.

l3

Herbert A. Tonne,
Principles of Business Education
HcGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , 1954), 28 5.

(New York:

9

CHAPTER II

METHOD OF PRCCEDURE
The most satisfactory way to acquire the necessary information
for a survey of the boov.keoping systems and practices of Limestone
Commun ity High School seemed to be by means of a questionnaire.

The questionnaire

was

prepared with this report in mind.

The

sequence of the questions in the questionnaire followed the balance
sheet approach to the teaching of bookkeeping.
With the assistance of the Peoria Chamber of C011IIIlerce a list of
names and addresses of the businesses. to be surveyed was prepared.
The businesses contacted were all members of the Peoria Chamber of
Cormnerce�

From the membership list of the Peoria Chamber of Commerce,

those businesses with approximately tw en ty employees were used.

There

w.ere approximately one hundred businesses that fell into this category.

A letter of introduction and statement of purpose was prepared
for transmittal with the questionnaire.
and

a

stamped,

The letter,

the questionnaire,

self- addressed envelope were mailed to the businesses

to be surveyed.
seventy-one,

or

71

per cent of the questionnaires were returned

completed by the businesses.

Ten questionnaires in addition to the

seventy- one were returned blank.

10

CHAPTER III

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Good teaching requires continuous evaluation.

Business teachers

should make studies continuously to evaluate teaching methods.
are conducted for two purposes:
methods, and second,

Studies

first, as a means of improving teaching

to apply the improved teaching methods so as to

give business a better prepared employee.
The following reviews relate the findings of surveys that were
conducted along the same lines anticipated by this survey.
were restricted to

a

The surveys

limited area and conducted with a questionnaire as

the means of obtaining data.

Marvin' Hanser, a business teacher in the Whitewater High School,
Whitewater,
water,

Wisconsin,

made a survey of

112

businessmen of the White-

Wisconsin area to determine the specific bookkeeping systems and

practices used in Whitewater1s retail businesses.

The following con-

clusions were drawn from his survey.

1.

The booYJceeping records and practices used in the retail
businesses surveyed vary in structure and in detail.

The

bookkeepine; system for each business presumably suits the
needs of the individual businessman.

2.

There is great difference between the bookkeeping systems
in actual use and the systems and pro.ctices usually taught
in the elementary bookkeeping course.

J.

Since the single-entry system of bookkeeping is used in 69
per cent of the retail businesses, perhaps some instruction

It is suggest-
in single-entry bookkeeping should be given.
Eid that this instruction be given towards the end of the
bookkeeping course and only after a thorough knowledge of
bookkeeping theory is understood.

11
A majority of the journals in use were the special or combined

4.

type.

Therefore,

the time spent on special journals, combined

journals, and cashbooks can easily be justi:fied.
The teaching
of the combined journal should definitely be continued and em
phasized.
After tha student has thoroughly learned the bookkeeping theory

5.

and practices, emphasis should be placed on actual practice in
use in local small businesses.

6.

There is a need for a simplified bookkeeping system for small
businesses.
This system might be in the forrn of a practice
set :for the students and include a combination of the approved
principles and practices as taught in the elementary bookkeepcourse and those in use.

Some of the practices or short

cu ts

that might be suggested, for example, are the elimination
of the purchases journal and the use of the accounts receivable
file.

Local businessmen might be given an opportunity to study

this simplified bookkeeping system through Chamber of Commerce
meetings or night school.

7.

Every bookkeeping student should be trained in the operation
of the typewriter, the adding-listing machine,

and the check

writer.

8.

A majority of businesses depend heavily on the banks; there
fore, the uses and advantages of the bank should be strossed.l

Another
Minnesota.

survey

was conducted by Hargaret E. Andrews in Minneapolis,

This was a survey of the bookkeeping practices in small bus-

iness firms in Minneapolis.

Large fir.ms were deliberately omitted since

machine bookkeeping and specialization present a different kind of training need.

Very small businesses were left out since in them only a single

individual might be responsible for the bookkeeping function and his response might not be characteristic of small-firm bookkeepers in general.
It was,

"'l ber of Conunerce would
therefore, decided that the Minneapolis Ch.n.l

assist in locating firms with staffs of approximately 15-20 workers to be
included.

1
Marvin Hauser,
Business Education

"Booldceeping Practices Versus Bookkeeping Courses,

�1

2.3 (Hay, 1953),

457.

11
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The following conclusions were drawn from the Minneapolis
survey:

1.

It was apparent that the entire bookkeeping cycle is
being carried on within these small businesses.

It is

further apparent that in most cases more than one book
keeper is working on the various phases.

This indicates

that there is probably some specialization of function.
The bookkeeping instructor should,

therefore, help stu

dents understand that although they need a knowledge of
the entire cycle, they may very well be responsible only
for one phase of it when they are on the job.
Therefore,
as students work through the course, they should be aware
of the major phases of the cycle and should be giving
some thought to which particular phase they might wish
to specialize in later.

2.

Although there appears to be a trend toward employing
outside accountants to prepare financial statements,
a

large nunber of small firms still perform this opera

tion within their own office staff.

Comments made by the

firms stress the importance of understanding and inter
preting financial papers rather than just the mechanical
preparation of them.

Instructors must, therefore, con

tinue their emphasis on the preparation of financial state
ments,

but must add to this more emphasis on the "why",
or the interpretation of the activities involved in the

preparation of the statements.

3.

There is no one way of recording cash receipts which seems
to be typical of all the firms responding.

..owever,

the

most common way was through summarizing total sales in
voices and recording them in a journal.

Sales invoices

more frequently than cash register tapes, collection re
ports,

or receipt books, were the basis for the journal

entries.

Instructors will recognize that the current

text puts more emphasis on individually recording sales
in the journal.

Therefore, an effort should be made to

provide the additional experience of posting directly
from the sales invoices.

4.

Most firns handle cash disbursements through checks althoueh
most firms also maintain petty cash funds.

A large majority

indicated that they use voucher-type checks.

The present

text does not provide sufficient experience in the prepara
tion of voucher checks.

5.

Sight draf'ts, bank drafts, cashier's checks, and trade
acceptances seemed to be relatively unimportant forms of
bills of exchange as compared to voucher checks.
fore, instructors may wish to spend less time
media.

There

on these

1.3

6.

B-j far the majority of these firr11s use specio.l journals
and a general journal as the boolrn oi' original entry.
About half as raony firms indicnted they used multicolumn
Simple two-column journals were sel
combined journals.
dom used. TI1is verifies the procedure now followed in
the practice sets in use.

7.

Practically all firms indicated that bank statements are
reconciled in their ovm offices.
This indicates a need
for a thorough understanding of this procedure.

8.

Practically all firms prepare their payroll tax returns
This indicates to the instructor
in �heir own offices.
that the unit on payroll accounting must be much enlarged to include the preparation of the various payroll forrns,
including those reports to be sent to the Government.
Since almost no firms paid their employees by cash, the
emphasis in teaching should continue to be placed on
check preparation with a mininizing of cash distribution
techniques.2

The two preceding surveys were the primary ones found in the research done for this study.

2

Hargaret E Andrews,
"Minneapolis Bookkeeping Survey,"
2f. Business &lucation, .32 (Februo.:ry, 1957), 21.3-214.
..

Journal

The
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA OBTAINED FROM
THE BOOKKEEPING SURVEY

�· of Business
There were several types of businesses participating in the
survey.

Table I lists the types of businesGes and the kind of bus-

iness each is involved in.

TABLE I
TYPES OF BUSINESS

Organization
of Businesses

Total
Survey

Single Proprietorship

Retail

'Wholesale

Service

Foreign
Service

Manufacturing

5

5

2

0

0

0

Partnership

16

10

8

6

0

0

Corporation

50

41

32

8

l

5

71

56

42

14

1

5

Totals

Table I indicates that there were far more corporations than any
other type of business.
of business

The single proprietorship and partnership form

not found as often as the corporation form of business

in the Peoria area.

Most of the three forms of businesses surveyed

operated in the retail business.
both retail and wholesale.

Although some of the businesses sold

Service, foreign service, and manufacturing

types of businesses were found to be in operation in t\·ienty of the seventy-one businesses surveyed.

15

Size Qf Businesses � Number .Q.f. Einnloyees
As was indicated in Chapter II, businesses with approxinately
twenty employees were used in this survey..

Table II shows the number

of employees found in the different businesses.

TABLE II
SIZE OF BUSINESSES BY NlflvIBER OF EMPLOYEES

Number of
Employees

Total
Survey

Single
Pronrietorship

Partnership

Corporation

9

15

3

5

7

10 - 19

51

2

ll

.38

5

0

0

5

71

5

16

50

1

-

20 - Over

Totals

A majority, or fifty-one of the seventy-one businesses employed
from ten to nineteen employees.

Most of the businesses einployed approx-

imately twenty employees which was the size of business desired in this
bookkeeping survey.
The following tabla will indicate the number of bookkeepers employed per business.

16

TABLE

NUMBER OF BOOKKEEPERS PER BUSINESS

NUI!lber of
:Ein.ployees

Number of Bookkeepers Per Business
1 Bookkeeper 2 Bookkeepers
a Bookkeepers

Total
Survey

9

15

1

10

4

10 - 19

51

1

7

43

5

l

1

3

71

3

18

50

1 -

20 - Over
Totals

*Branch

*

office, bookkeeping done in home office.

Table III indicates that most of the businesses that employ approximately twenty a�ployees have two bookkeepers.

F.ducation � :Ebs;perience Requirements
To find out the amount of education required, the question,
much education and experience must
have?" was asked.

a

"How

prospective bookkeeping employee

The following table shows the response to this ques-

tion.
TABLE IV
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE REQUIHED
OF PROSP�TIVE BOOKKEEPING EMPI...O'lEES

Businesses
§:u:yey;_ed
Single
Proprietorship

Total
Surve'l:

High
School

Business
College

Eocperience
1-2 :;tears

5

5

0

1

Partnership

16

16

9

10

Corporation

50

50

15

24

71

71

24

35

Totals

l7

It is interesting to note that all businesses required high school
graduation as a prerequisite for employment as a bookkeeper.

The larg

er businesses required additional training beyond high school in some
cases.

Experience is desired by the thirty-five businesses in Table IV,

but it is not absolutely necessary.
put it this way,

"Give them

a

One businessman in a corporation

good general background in accounting and

not too much in systems as most companies differ a little in how they
want things done. 11

Character Traits Desirable

A second question concerning employee requireraents was asked in
the questionnaire.
keeping a"Ilployees?tt

"What character traits are most desirable in book
Many chc.racteristics were listed and rimny were

listed more than once.

In Table V these character traits are listed

in the order in which they were most often reported.
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TABLE V
CHARACTER TRAITS DESIHABLE

IN BOOKKEEPING EMPLOYEES

Humber of Times

Trait

Hentioned

Rank

Honesty

60

1

Dependability

53

2

Courtesy

43

3

Promptness

4l

4

Accuracy

4l

4

Ability to make decisions

JS

5

Neatness

37

6

Industriousness

JO

7

Truthfulness

26

8

Good penmanship

25

9

Good ari tl:u.11etic

21

10

Integrity

10

11

5

12

Patience

Host all of the businesses surveyed agree that honesty
most important trait
to note that only

35

a

bookkeeper should possess.

was

the

It is interesting

per cent of the businesses considered penmanship

important as a character trait of a bookkeeper.

Courtesy,

a

trait

often times overlooked, ranked high on the list of desirable traits

a booJrJ\:ee:per should have.

G'nly two of the businesses surveyed failed

to list any charucter traits desirable in a bookkeeping e..111ployee.
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Books of Original Entry
TABLE VI

BOOKS OF OfilGINAL ENTRY

Type of
Journal Used
1. Combined journDl
only

Single
Businesses
Surveyed Proprietorship Partnership Corpor�tion

46

1

5

40

10

2

8

0

1

1

0

0

4

0

1

3

2

0

1

1

purchases journal,
o.nd sales journal

1

1

0

0

7. Combined journal,
general journal,
rurchases journa.1,
and sales journal

1

0

1

0

8. Cash receipts journal,
cash payments journal,
purchases journal, and
sales journal

2

0

0

2

cash payments journal,
and sales journal
1

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

2

5

16

50

2. General journal
only

J. Combined journtl
ond sales journal

4. Combined journal
2.Ild general journal

5 . Combined journal and
purchases journul

6. Combined journal,

9. Cash receipts journal,

10. Cash receipts journal,
cash payments, and
general journal

1

11. Cash receipts journal,
cash payments journal,
purchases journal, sales,
and general journal
2
Totals

71
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Bu:sinesses surveyed used some form of the journal as the book
of original entry as illustrated in Table VI.

Table V1 lists the

types of journals used by the businesses surveyed.
Forty-six businesses have the combination journal as their only
book of original entr;.

A combined journal

found in nine other bus-

inesses in combination with other journals as indicated in Table VI.
The reason for the popularity of the combined journal

probably

because of its all-inclusive name and the ease of adaptation to any
business.

Columns may be added

or

deleted at any time with this type

of journal.
The corporation businesses used more of a variety of journals
.
in their bookkeeping systems than did non-corporate businesses.

This

probably because of a larger volume of business and the fact that
bookkeeping work is done by more than one person.

Nore journals mc.y

facilitate the delegation of the work to more people.
The combination of journals taught in the book.keeping classes
of most high schools--cash receipts journal, cash payments journal,
sales journal,

purchases journal, and general journal--is found in

only two systems.

Although all of the journals that are taught in

high school ere not used by many of the businesses, some of the
journals are used by all of the businesses.
Posting from the books of original entry to the ledgers was
done at different intervals as indicated by the mrrvey.

The fol low

ing responses were reported on the questionnaire: daily, weekly, month
ly,

and whenever necessary.

These responses indicate that the normal
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bookkeeping cycle is followed by the businesses surveyed.
Many other revealing combinations can be seen by antlyzing
Table

VI.

A majority of the journals in use were the special or

combined type.

� Ledgers
Forty-seven general ledgers were in use in the seventy-one
businesses as Table VII indicates.
TABLE VII
LEDGEHS AND

FILES USED

General ledger

47

No general ledger

24
71

Total

Subsidiary accounts receivable ledger

33

Subsidiary accounts receivable file

23

No subsidiary accounts receivable record

15
71

Total

Subsidiary accounts payable ledger

22

Subsidiary accounts payable

39

No subsidiary accounts payable record

10

Total

71

In the thirty-three businesses that have an accounts receivable
ledger, a journal entry is prepared and posted to the accounts receiv-
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able ledger.

In the twenty-three businesses having

an

accounts receiv

able file, the sales slips are merely filed alphabetically;

no entry is

necessary in a journal in this case.
From Table VII, it may be seen that fifty-six businesses extend
credit to their customers.
payable file.

Thirty-nine businesses have an an accounts

Ten businesses pay all invoices as they are received,

tJ.1e only record then being a paid invoice and cancelled check.
Thirty-nine businesses do not record purchases in a journal be
fore they are paid; this procedure eliminates a purchases journal or
column as well as an accounts payable ledger.

The purchases account,

therefore, contains only paid purchases.

Sales � Purchases Qll. Account
Table VIII indicates that of the businesses surveyed,
of the seventy-one businesses,

or 79 per cent, sell on account.

sixty-one of the seventy-one businesses,
chases on account.

fifty-six
Also

or 86 per cent, make pur

Table VIII and Table IX report characteristics

of buying and selling on account by the businesses in the survey.
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TABLE VIII
CHAP..ACTEHISTICS OF SALES ON ACCOUNT

Businesses Selling on Account

100%

Less than

Percentage of sales on account,

Offer Discounts
Terms of sales on account

Total

11

45

by nuruber of businesses

100%

56

No Discount

Total

10

offered by businesses

lfo Check

Credit Service

Total

Allowance

Total

Methods of checldng customer

8

credit

No Allowance
Businesses that :maintain
allowsnce for bad debts

an

56

10
Collect Own

Businesses method of collect
ing delinquent accounts

3

Collection Agency Total

53

Forty-five of the fifty-six businesses selling on account make

100

per cent of their sales on account.

The discount reported most

often by the ten business was 2 per cent if paid within ten days.
The re;.J.aining forty-six businesses that do not offer discount terms
to their custoners require payment in full in thirty days.
Forty-eight of the businesses checked a prospective customer1s
credit before sellirgto him on account.
t.'fiird section of Table 'JIII,

the

The eight businesses,

that reported no credit checking,

also

rerorted no delinquent accounts.
The forty-six businesses, in the fourth section of Table VIII,
that maintained

an

allowance for bad debts reported

1

per cent or

a

fraction of 1 percent of accounts receivable for bad debts allowa11 ce.
In handling delinquent accounts fifty-three of the fifty-six
bu sinesses employed a collection agency to make the collections as
indicated in the filth section of Table VIII .

The three bu sines se s

that did not u se a collection agency, made the collections themselves.
This was done by collection letters , phone calls , and personal visits

by a company employee .
Table IX reports the characteristi c s of the sixty-one of the
seventy-one busine sse s surveyed that purchase on account.

TABLE IX
CHARACTERISTICS OF PUHCHASES ON ACCOUNT

""

Percentage of purchase s on ac
count, by nUlllber of businesses

Cash di scounts taken on
purchases on account

Businesse s Purcha sing on Account
100%
Less than 100%
Total

4

61

Do not
TaJce Di s count

Total

1

61

57

TaJce Discount
6o

Table IX indicates that fifty- seven of tho sixty-one businesse s
purchasing on account malrn 100 per cent of their purchases on account.
The four busine s se s not making all purchases on account made over 60
per cent of their purchase s on account
In the second part of Table IX

,

all but one busines s takes ad-

vo.nte.ge of the di scounts offered by their creditors .

The reason given

by the one business for not taldng the discounts was that funds axe not
always available during tJ1e di scount period .

Buying and selling on ac-

count i s used very much by the busine sses contacted in thi s survey.
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Financial Reports.
Twenty of the seventy-one businesr:>es
financial state..ments prepared.

surveyed

do not have any

Table X shows that thirty�seven bus-

inesses have both a balance sheet and a profit and loss statement
prepared for the use of the business.

TABLE X

FINANCIAL REPORI'S

Statement Prepared
Balance Sheet Only
Profit and Loss
Statement only

Number of
Businesses

Prepared by
Proprietor

Prepared by Out
side Accountants

2

4
10

5

5

37

12

25

20

0

0

71

19

32

Balance. Sheet and
Profit and Loss
Statement
No statements pre
pared

Totals

The dependence of the businessmen on the outside accountant
brought out in Table I by the fact that thirty-two of the seventy-one
businesses have the stata'11ents prepared by outside accountants.
Al though there appears to be a trend toward e.. '1p
1 loy:Lng outside
accountants to prepare financial statements, a large number of sr:iall
firms still perform this operation within their o-vm office staff.
Cormnents made by the firms stress the importance of understanding and interpreting financial papers rather than just the mechanical
preparation of them.

The question was asked, HHow often are financial reports prepared?u

There ims a variety of answers from 1'never" to 11at irregular

intervals as needed."

Tabl.e XI indicates the times when financial

statements are prepared.
TABLE XI
PEBIODS WHEN FINANCIAL REPORTS ARE PREPARED

Total No.
Surveyed

Monthly

Annually

Irregular
Intervals

Never

5

l

1

1

2

Partnership

16

5

5

0

6

Corporation

50

8

JO

0

12

71

14

J6

1

20

Types of
Business
Single
Proprietorship

Totals

Some of the businesses that prepared financial stuternents monthly o.lso prepared them annually.

This fact is not recorded in Table XI.

The final statement at the end of the yeo:r was counted as a n.onthly
statement.

It

interesting to note in Table-XI that more businesses
'

prepare financial statements on the annual basis than on a monthly
basis.

A..question re.mains in the mind of the author as to what method

of accounting is used in the twenty businesses .that do not r;repare any
fim!l1cial state.uents.
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Business Machines"
Included in the questionnaire was a question concerning the kinds
of machines used for bookkeeping purposes.

All seventy-one businesses

surveyed responded to the question eitJ.1er by listing the machines used
or indicating no machines were used.

Table XI.I $UID.lllarizes the kinds of

machines used by the businesses responding to the survey.

TABLE XII
BUSINESS MACHINES USED

Kind of J:-�chine

Mu."'ll ber of Businesses
Using £.fa.chines

*

Typewriter

71

Adding Machine

54

Check Protector

51

Cash Register

25

Duplicating Machine

15

Calculator

10

Transcribing rfachine

8

Posting l'fa.chine

5

Nona lEx:cluding the typewriter)

10

Listed in the order most frequently reported.

Table XII indicates that all seventy-one businesses used the
typewriter, whict

is, of course, the :most common office :machine.

adding m.::lchine was the next most commonly used machine.

The

One business-

man stated that students should be encouraged to use machines for
addition and thus elirninate :more of the hunan errors in addition.
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It is :interesting to note the importance of the check protector.
Of the businesses surveyed,

72

per cent of them use the check protector

in \.ll'iting checks.
Business machines as indicated :in Table IlI, are
aid to the bookkeeper.

an

important

Many of the businesses insist that machines be

used in order to reduce the nmnber of errors :in bookkeeping records.

Payroll. Rec.ords

An important

area

of bookkeeping

payroll records.

Questions

bearing on the use of payroll records were entered in the survey questionnfilre.

Table IlII. summarizes the methods of keeping payroll rec-

ords as reported by the businesses in the survey.

TABLE XIII
PAYROLL METHODS

Payroll Characteristics

Length of Payroll Period

No. Bus.

Specijtl Columns

Surve:zed

71

Weekly

Serrii-11onthly

Monthly

51

15

5

Check
Means of Paying Employees

71

70
Hourly

Cash

1.
Hourly

Salary

& Salary
Basis of Paying :Einployees

71

42.

The first section of Table IlII shows that fifty-one,
cent,

20

9

or

72

per

of the businesses reported. that their employees were paid weekly.
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Semi-monthly payments were made by fifteen, or 21 per cent, of the bus
ine s s e s .

Only five, o r 7 per cent, o f the businesses paid their employ

ees monthly .

These statistic s indicate that the weekly p ay period i s

practic ed b-J a. larger percentage o f the busine s s e s .
With but one exception, all o f the businesses paid their employees
by check as indicated in the second section of Table XIII .

The payroll

check seems to be almost a universal means of employee payments .

One

of the busines s paying by check gave the following reason for th i s
method o f payment. n Th e reasons for the u s e o f the check over cash are
saving .

both practical and
out,

For example , once the check i s made

the j ob i s finished . n
The basis for payment of employees was either hourly or by salar'J.

The third s ection of Table XIII reports the nu:mbe! of businesses that
paid employee s by the two methods .

Twenty of the businesses u s ed a

combinati on of the hourly and sala...
7 method of paying employee s .

Th e

co:rabination o f the two methods , a s stated by th e busines s , was due to
the fact some of the employee s worked by the hour and other worked on
the salary basi s .
ment.

The. hourly basi s

Forty-two , or

was

th e mo st con1.'1lon method o f pay

56 per cent , of the seventy-one busines s paid

their employee s by the hour.

Nine , or

12

per cent, of the s eventy

cne busine s s e s p aid their er:iployee s by the salary method .

Twenty ,

or 2.8 p er c ent, of the busine s s e s u s ed both the hourly basi s and the
salary basi s .
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Inventory Procedures
Accounting for stock,

or merchandis e , i s

in the operation of many businesses .

an

important factor

Since the inventor-J of supplies,

merchandi s e , and stock are of such great value to the continuance of
busine s s e s , inventor/ procedure s were dealt with in thi s survey.
The regularity of ta.king inventory and the method of' determininventory c o sts are outlined in Table XIV.

TABLE XIV
MErHODS OF INVEUTORY

Inventory Characteristi c s

No . Bu s .

Special Columns

Sury

Monthly Quarterly Yearly

71

Inventory Perio d

Method of Deter.mining Co st

71

19

10

41

1'..,IFO

LIFO

Cost

34

21

15

Perpetual
Method
Het11 o d of Taking Inventor.r

71

.3

Phy sical
Count

None

1
None

1
None

68

1

The frequency of taJdng inventory among th e busin e s s e s surveyed
VDiied from monthly to none at all as illustrated in the first s ection
of Table IlV.

'.1".b. e

y early inventory, which forty-one , or 58 per cent,

of' the s eventy-one busine s s e s conducted, was the m.ost c ormnon interval
of counting stock.
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per cent,

The monthly inventory was taken by nineteen,

of the busine s se s .

tory was conducted by ten,
es su...
""'Veyed.

or

The l e ss practiced, quarterly, inven-

or 14 per cent,

of the seventy-one business-

A variety of methods was being used by the businesses surveyed

to determine inventory costs .

These methods,

as

indicated in the sec

ond section of Tabl.e nv, were first-in, first-out ( FIFO method) , l ast
in, first-out (LIFO r.i.ethod) , 3Jld the actual cost method.

Of these three

methods, the first-in, first out had 48 per cent use , the last-in, first
out had JO per cent use, and the actual cost method had 21 per cent use.
The method of t�1};:ing inventory was divided, with

a

rnaj ori ty of the bus

inesses using the first-in, first-out method.
The inventol:'1J method is illustrated in the third section of Table
XIV.

The inventory was accomplished most often by taking

an

actual

count of the stock on hand at the end of the inventory period.

Of th e

businesses surveyed, sixty-eight, o r 96 percent used the actual count
method of taJr.ing inventol:'1J .

The three businesses that kept a perpetual

inventory were 1lt111SUally small and did not have a large inventory on hand
as was the situation of the other sixty-eight businesses.

Petty Cash Fund
The final area covered in the questionnaire was petty cash.

A

petty cash fund was maintained by fifty-five, or 77 per cent , of the
seventy-one busines s e s .

Tho amount o f the fund and th e items paid for

from the petty cash fund are illustrated in the following tables .
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T.ABLE 73
AMOUNT OF PETTY CASH FUND

Types

0f

Businesses
.

No. Bus .
Surveyed

Cash Amounts \ In Dollars)

No

0-50 51-100 101-150 151-200 201-250 Fund

5

2

1

0

0

0

2

Partnership

16

3

10

0

0

0

3

Corporation

50

6

.34

5

4

1

0

71

11

45

5

4

1

5

Single Proprietorship

Totals

Table rf indicates that the petty cash flllld of from

$51-$100 is

the amount used by most businesses.

I.t is interesting to note that one

corporation had

$250 .

a

petty cash fund of

There were sixty-six, or

93

percent, of the seventy-one business that maintained a petty cash fund.
Table XVI shows what the p etty cash fund was used for by the businesses in the

survey.
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TABLE XVI
I TEHS PAID

FOR FROH

*
Items Paid

THE PEI'TY CASH FUND

Frequency of Listing

Ra.nlc

Po stage

50

1

Small Suppli e s

38

2

Freight and Delivery Charge s

31

3

Miscellaneous Items

25

4

Refunds to Customers

15

5

Entertainment

10

6

Advances to Euployees.

1

7

Cleaning Supplie s

1

7

Listed in order most frequently mentioned
The petty cash fund,
by the busines s e s surveyed .

as Table XVI indicat e s , i s a much used item
Ex:penditures for postage and small suppli e s

l ead the list o f payments from the petty cash fund.

Co;rporation Stock
One que stion in the que s ti onn2ire received a negative reply from
all bu sin e s s e s with the exception of one .

Thi s que stion asked if share s

of stock were sold by the busines s , :m d , if so, how many shares and their
value .

one busine s s answered the que s tion afirmatively .

busines s was a corporation vrl th

Thi s

150 shares of no par value stock.
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Income �
The businesses surveyed were asked to indicate who n.eured their
income ta:c.

Sixty-nine of the seventy-one businesses re:Jort.ed that an

outside accounting service was e:rrrployed to figure their income tax.
Therefore, 97 per cent of the businesses did not figure their o\m in
co:me tax.
side

The income tax of the two businesses that do not employ outwas figured by a company officer in each case.
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CH.APTER V

CONCLUSIOIJS AND rur.: OMliENDATIONS

The conclusions and recommendations given below are dralim from
the data obtained on the bookkeeping questionnaire.

It is the feeling

of the author that some of the recormnenda.tions might well be applied
to the teaching of bookkeeping,

so that the course nay meet the needs

of the student and the employer more effectively .

1.

Th e bookkeeping practices an d systa'llS u sed in businesses

differ according to si ze and kind of busine s s .

2.

Corporations have more e.i.11ployees than single proprietor ship

or partnership forms of busine s s .

Th e mi.rn.ber o f bookkeeping employees

is about one for everJ fifteen regular employees .

J.

Busines ses report that a high school education i s a minimTu.11

requirement for employment as a book."keeper .

One-half of the busines s

es desire at least one to two years of experience beyond high school

4.

Honesty o.nd dependability rank as the two highest character

traits desirable in a bookkeeper.

5.
type.

The j ournals mo st in use are the special or combination

The time spent on the combination j ournal in book...'l{eeping class

is time well spent.

The use of the final practice set which employs

a combination j ournal as the book of original entry can easily be
j ustified.

6.

Onl y one-half o f the busines ses used a general ledger .

It

would seen, therefore, that th e bookkeeping instructor should Iilini:":tize
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the amount of instruction on the general j ournal .

There i s a trend

toward the filing of the sales slips for the accounts receivable file
instead of the accounts receivable ledc;er .

In the boolckeeiJing texts

the accounts receivable ledger i s used more than the accounts receiv
able file of sales slip s .
able procedure .
able ledger.

The same trend i s true in the accounts pay

The invoice s . are filed and replace the accounts pay

Again, the texts emphasi ze the accounts payable ledger

and merely mention tJ1e accounts payable file .

From this it would seem

that the accounts receivable file and the accounts payable file should
be given more prominence in the bookkeeping course.
7.

Buy-lng and selling on account i s the rule , rather than the

exception, of the businesse s.

Thus it would seem that the recording

of sales on account, purchase s on account, sales di scounts, and pur
chase di scounts should be stre s sed in bookkeeping instruction.
8.

Businessmen are dependent on outside accountants to prepare

their financial reports.

Although there is a trend toward employing

outside help , a large num.ber of snall firms still perform thi s opera
tion wi thin their o•m off ice staff.

Instruction should continue to

teach the student the reasons for preparing financial. reports as well
as the method of prepc.rinc.
9.

All bookkeeping students should know how to operate the type

writer , addinc machine, and the check protector .

These o.:re the machines

most often used in the bookkeeping offi ces of businesse s .
10 .

Nearly o.11 employe es are paid h'.r check today.

Hore time

should be spent on preparing the pay:i:.·oll check and le ss on the cash
method of pay111ent.
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11 .

InventoI"'J methods vary in businesses.

Most businesses in

ventory stock annually using the first-in, first-out ( FIFO )

12. ,

method.

Time spent on the petty cash fund should be continued and

er.i.phasized in bookkeeping instruction.
tain a petty cash fund.

Postage ,

Nearly all businesses main

stnall supplies, and delivery chai�ges

are the leading items that are paid for out of petty cash.

1.3 .

A majority of corporate businesses do not sell stock in

their business.

The teaching of stocks in elementary bookkeeping

need not be overly emphasized.

14.

A maj ority of businesses employ outside accountants to

figure their incone tax.
seems to be sufficient •

The tax coverage in the current textbooks

.

Perhaps these findings will have meaning and direction for
'
teachers of bookkeeping in a way that will result in more effective
preparation for the needs of businesses and their bookkeepers.
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APPENDIX.

5917 South Adams
Bartonvill e, Illinoi s
Harch 25 , 1961

Dear Sir :
Hy nmne i s John Morri sey, a Busine s s Education teacher
at Limestone Community Hi gh School .
I am conducting a survey
of the accounting systems of the businesses in the Peoria
area.
This survey will be used to compl ete a thesi s that I
am writing for a masters degree in Busines s Educati on .
The Peoria Chrunber of Commerce supplied me with your
name and addre s s . Please be sm�e that all information
suppli ed by you will be strictly confidential .
Please complete the enclo sed questionnaire and return
it in the enclosed self addres sed envelope. A copy of the
results of thi s survey will be mailed to you if you so
desire . Please check the box below if you would de sire
a copy of the re sul ts of thi s survey.
I shall be grateful if you will compl ete and retu...""!l
the questionnaire at your earliest conveni enc e .
Thank you
for your time and cooperation.
Sincerely yours ,

Enclo sures 2

c:J

Please send copy of Accounting Systems Survey .

BO OKKEEP ING QUE S T I ONNA IRE
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Than1.t you fo r

your c o op er a t i on .

